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Agenda  
Pauline Haass Public Library Board of Trustees 

Wednesday, December 16, 2020, 6:30 p.m.  
 

This meeting will be held virtually:  
 

• To attend, click https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83543391846 from a computer.  
• You can also download the Zoom app and join using the following Meeting ID: 835 4339 1846.  
• To join the meeting by telephone, call (312) 626-6799 and enter 835 4339 1846. 

 
 

 

1) Roll call 
 

2) Consideration of, and possible action on, minutes of November 18, 2020 Board meeting. 
 

3) Comments from citizens present  
 

4) Communications received by Board members or Director 
 

5) Financial report 
 

6) Action on bills  
 

7) Director’s report on library services, legislative issues, staffing, funding, system services, 
continuing education, building issues, library users, technology, planning, Friends of the Library 
and Foundation activities, legal issues, and budget. 
 

8) New Business:   
a) Motion (with roll call vote) to convene into Closed Session pursuant to Wisconsin Statute 

19.85(1)(c) Considering employment, promotion, compensation or performance 
evaluation data of any public employee over which the governmental body has jurisdiction 
or exercises responsibility, with respect to performance evaluation and compensation for 
Library Director. 

b) Reconvene in open session. 
c) Consideration and possible action on items requiring action arising out of the closed 

session. 
d) Final 2021 budget: discussion and action on revised 2021 budget reflecting Village of 

Sussex contribution 
e) 2021 hours: discussion and action 
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9) Items for future agendas:  discussion 
 

10) Adjournment 
Lisa Bougie, President 

 
Adele Loria, Library Director 
 
 

Attendees:  Please note that, upon reasonable notice, efforts will be made to accommodate the needs of disabled 
individuals through appropriate aids and services. For additional information or to request this service, contact 
Adele Loria at 262-246-5180. 
 



Minutes of November 18, 2020 Board meeting 
Pauline Haass Public Library 
 
Called to order at 6:32 p.m. 
 
Roll call: Bougie, Carran, Hacker, Jilling, Koenig, Roubik, Schultz, Vande Hei, Zoellick present. 
Wegner, Kucharski absent. Also present: Adele Loria, Library Director. 
 
Bougie/Zoellick motion to accept minutes of October 21, 2020 Library Board meeting as 
presented; motion carried.  
 
Comments from citizens present: none 
 
Communications received by Board members or Director: none 
 
Financial report: Revenue and Expenditure Guidelines from October 2020 accepted as 
presented by Bougie/Schultz motion; motion carried. 
 
There were no prepaid bills this month. P-Card bills in the amount of $4,142.72, November bills 
in the amount of $16,174.10, and October 2020 expense in the amount of $95,795.06 approved 
by Koenig/Jilling motion; motion carried.  
 
Director’s report: Loria reviewed items in her written report and other items as allowed by 
agenda. 
 
New Business: Bougie/Roubik motion to convene into Closed Session pursuant to Wisconsin 
Statute 19.85(1)(c)  Considering employment, promotion, compensation or performance 
evaluation data of any public employee over which the governmental body has jurisdiction or 
exercises responsibility, with respect to performance evaluation and compensation for Library 
Director. Roll call vote: Bougie – aye, Carran – aye, Hacker – aye,  Jilling – aye, Koenig – aye, 
Roubik – aye, Schultz – aye, Vande Hei – aye, Zoellick – aye. Motion carried. 
 
Bougie/Roubik motion to reconvene in open session; motion carried. No action was taken. The 
board will meet again in closed session at the December board meeting. 
 
Loria presented information about an air purification project that the Library Foundation wishes 
to fund. The board endorsed the project. 
 
Loria presented an update on the library’s COVID-19 plan. No board action was taken. 
 
Loria presented the new finalized library logo, which will begin to appear on promotional 
materials in the near future. 
 



Loria presented information about impact fees and how they can be used. No board action was 
taken. 
 
Following discussion, Bougie/Koenig to approve the Annual Addendum to the Bridges Library 
System Member Library & CAFÉ agreements; motion carried. 
 
Meeting adjourned at 8:15 p.m. by Roubik/Bougie motion. 
 
 
        Respectfully submitted, 
 
        Adele Loria 
        Library Director 
 
Minutes prepared by Mary Olson, Administrative Services Manager 
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December 16, 2020 
Director’s Report to Library Board 
 
Agenda items 
 
Closed session and evaluation discussion: The Board will meet in closed session to discuss the 
Director’s performance evaluation and 2021 compensation, then will invite the Director into 
the session for discussion. Upon re-convening in open session, the Board President will 
entertain a motion to formalize by vote the decisions discussed in closed session. 
 
Final 2020 budget: Included in your packets is a revised budget draft, with any changes over 
$100 highlighted and annotated. The most significant changes are in insurance and 
wages/salaries. Based upon information I received from Village staff this summer, I had planned 
on a larger-than-usual cost increases in insurance premiums. The final numbers reflected a 
much smaller increase, thanks to the Village administrative staff’s negotiations with WEA Trust. 
With this budget line reduced and after making small changes to other budget lines, I was able 
to plan for larger increases in wages and salaries, though these are still modest.  
 
2021 Hours: I have included this agenda item to allow the board to discuss whether to adjust 
our hours for the new year. We are still experiencing frequent staff shortages due to COVID-19 
quarantine requirements, but we are managing thanks to reduced hours in which service desks 
must be covered. I would recommend some continuation of reduced hours for the start of the 
year, though I would like to restore some weekend hours (Saturdays). Almost all Bridges 
libraries are still on reduced hours (if their buildings are open to the public at all) and plan to 
stay that way for the beginning of 2021.  
 

Non-agenda Items 

Amazon Wish List Update: The Amazon Wish List kicked 
off on Nov. 2 and has been promoted on our website, 
social media, and e-newsletter throughout the month. 
Since then, patrons have donated a total of $289.71 in 
supply items for programming! Our make and take 
programs have always been extremely popular, and that 
popularity has held up even as we transitioned these 
programs to grab and go offerings because of COVID-19. 
We’ve needed to limit the number of participants to 
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keep costs manageable. With the help of program supply donations, we can shorten waiting 
lists and allow these programs to reach more of our community. We are so thankful to all who 
are donating supplies. 

Building Updates: Earlier this month I met with Village administrative staff to continue the 
discussion on handling building maintenance. We are still attempting to create a shared 
position that would offer more substantial hours, if not benefits, and thus be more attractive to 
potential applicants with the required skill set. While these discussions have been pending, 
we’ve not been actively recruiting or advertising to fill our vacant position. Thom Berres has 
continued to do our monthly safety checks and address maintenance needs, and Carol Eckes 
has been working some additional hours each week to work on projects such as painting, 
assembling furniture, and more. We are scheduled to meet again next Tuesday, so I will report 
on that discussion when we meet Wednesday.  

Carol Eckes has embarked on a few painting projects lately: she has transformed the Circulation 
office into a much warmer space and she is working with the Children’s staff to add some bright 
accent walls to the Children’s Area. Colors are being chosen to complement our existing carpet 
and furnishings as well as the to-be-delivered furniture for our Kids’ Reading Area. 

Thom Berres is hunting for LED bulbs that could be used in the pendant lights of the main 
library and lobby. The LED bulbs would cost significantly less than our current bulbs and 
ballasts, and they would have to be replaced less frequently. And of course, they would use a 
lot less energy. Since converting the rest of our lights to LED we have seen much lower electric 
bills, and converting the pendant lights would only increase those savings.  

Circulation: Department manager Jennifer Steffes reports: Curbside pick-up of books has 
continued to be popular with an ever growing “Picklist.” The Picklist is continually updated 
throughout the day until it is printed and “picked” from the shelves for the requesting patron. 
Usually on the Holds shelf for 4 days, an extra day has been given during Covid-19 due to the 
library closure on Sundays. With the extra cautions in place such as double-scanning, shelf 
reading, and straightening, fewer holds have gone missing which means more library patrons 
are able to enjoy their selected requests. 

Continuing Education: Jennie Bahnaman and I are in the thick of an online course on Library 
Space Design offered by the UW-Madison iSchool. The course is taught by Lauren Stara, the 
Library Building Specialist for Massachusetts Board of Library Commissioners. Lauren has the 
somewhat unusual distinction of being both a professional architect and a degreed librarian, 
and her experience and perspective on building issues has been very enlightening. So far the 
course has covered trends in library design, outlined techniques in assessment of space needs, 
and presented ways to reclaim and reconfigure underused space for new functions. We’re now 
applying all of this to areas in our own library. Our case studies and reconfiguration plans could 
be a jumping off point for future capital projects.  

Jennie reports further on Adult & Teen staff CE: Becca Werginz attended the webinar “Ornery 
Teenagers” on November 19. Presenter Ryan Dowd discussed how to understand and manage 
problem behaviors in teens by knowing more about what’s going on in their brain 
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development. He also gave guidance on diffusing problem behavior with consistency, respect-
driven behavior, and clearing the air post-conflict. Becca also attended a webinar entitled 
“Crisis Communication during COVID-19 and Beyond.” Presenter Cordelia Anderson spoke at 
depth about how different types of crises affect libraries and how to communicate effectively 
as an institution. She gave a reminder that multiple crises can happen at once and included 
various tips for preparing for simultaneous crises while maintaining transparency with 
customers.  

Mary Olson and Jennie Bahnaman both attended a “Self-Care During a Pandemic” webinar in 
preparation for leading Staff Development Day trainings. It provided a concrete set of self-care 
strategies and skills that we can present and discuss with our staff in December. 

Val Johnson reports on CE in the Children’s Department: Children’s librarian Teresa Douglas 
attended the monthly CCBC (Cooperative Children’s Book Center) review of new books. On 
November 13 she attended two more webinars: “Successful School-aged Programs” presented 
by the South Central Library System and the “HarperCollins Winter 2021 Book Preview.” She 
attended the Wisconsin Children’s Book Awards webinar November 17. The winners of this 
award are chosen from books written and/or illustrated by a Wisconsin book creator and are 
determined by the Children’s Book Award Committee of the Wisconsin Library Association’s 
Youth Services Section. Teresa strives to add as many of these winners as possible to our 
children’s collection. Val Johnson attended an hour-long webinar November 12 “Creating and 
Using Video in Powerpoint” presented by the Training Magazine Network. In addition, she 
attended a 2-hour presentation of the Colorado State Library’s Growing Readers Together 
project called “All Things Early Literacy” November 13. This project coined the term “full-
spectrum literacy” and advocates that public library children’s departments become involved in 
kindergarten readiness, especially through our summer reading programs. 

Social Media & Marketing: The Bridges Library System recently purchased a subscription to 
LibraryAware, a design and email newsletter service that will be available for all libraries to use 
through December 2021. Each library has its own account and can upload its own list of email 
subscribers. The attractive, pre-made templates integrate with the library catalog and offer a 
promising alternative to our current email marketing service, Constant Contact. Becca Werginz, 
who leads our social media and online marketing efforts, has been experimenting with 
LibraryAware in the past couple of months and preparing to train other staff on using the 
service. We hope to begin using LibraryAware before the end of the year. If you receive our 
email newsletters, be on the lookout for new and improved designs with added functionality in 
your friendly library email blasts.  

Staff Development Trainings: Like everything else this year, COVID has reshaped our Staff 
Development Day activities. We decided to break into small group sessions held over a number 
of days for a couple of reasons: 

1. We've been closed so much already that we didn't want to add another day if we could 
avoid it. 
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2. We agreed it wasn’t a good idea to have the whole staff together for a full day. It would 
be difficult to distance that entire time, and it would guarantee that our entire staff was 
exposed if someone turned out to be sick.  

Throughout November, Mary Olson and Jennie Bahnaman have been coordinating and 
preparing for 3 small-group, socially distanced, sessions. Each training will be 3 hours and will 
focus on self-care. We are using several of the resources provided to the Village of Sussex 
employees through the Employee Assistance Program benefit, and providing an overview of the 
services available through the EAP. Activities will cover healthy coping mechanisms for dealing 
with change, mindfulness, meditation, self-care strategies, workplace yoga (led by me), 
teambuilding (led by Jennifer Steffes and Rachel Ruetz), and a bath bomb make-and-take (led 
by Val Johnson). 

Staff Evaluations: The management team and I met several times in November to revise and 
finalize end of year evaluations. The managers are wrapping up their evaluation discussion with 
their direct reports, and I am in the process of meeting with all the managers for their own 
evaluations.  

 
Jennie Bahnaman, Assistant Director/Adult Services Manager and Becca Werginz, Adult & 
Teen Services Librarian, report on Adult and Teen Services activities for November 2020: 

 

Adult Programs & Services 

Diwali Craft Time with Shefali was held via Zoom on Monday, Nov. 2 and led by Shefali 
Vallecha, community program coordinator for the Hindu Temple of Wisconsin. Shefali shared 
with our 10 participants the traditions of Diwali and also instructions on how to make rangoli. It 
is a floor decoration created yearly for the festival of Diwali, using ingredients like sand, rice, 
flower petals and more.  

On Thursday, Nov. 5, Jennie Bahnaman led an intro class via Zoom on How To Explore Your 
Family Story using Ancestry Library Edition. We had 7 people attend. Ancestry has extended 
at-home access for library patrons until March 31, 2021. I outlined all of the resources that 
Ancestry has to offer to help patrons in their family search and also demonstrated how to do a 
basic and advanced search.  
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Our November Make It! @ Home for adults was held Wednesday, Nov. 11 via Zoom. We had 9 
people attend. Fall string art was our craft for November: patrons hammered nails into wood to 
create a pumpkin shape, and then filled in the spaces between the nails with string. The Make It 
programs have been a great way for library patrons to continue to connect with us, and enjoy a 
social and creative library program. 

Teen Programs  & Services 

Our monthly Make It! Teen crafts continue to be 
popular. This month’s craft was Faux Stained 
Glass. Between November 16-21, all 26 kits were 
claimed, and five teens reported back. 

YA Area Update 

Becca, Jennie and Adele have been continuing to 
meet with Annalise and Rylinn, Girl Scouts from Hamilton High School who are working on their 
Silver Award Project. For their project they have been working with us to evaluate our current 
teen area and create a plan for updating that space in phases 
throughout COVID and post-COVID. Based on the Teen Area 
Survey results from middle and high schoolers in our area, 
they presented several different plan options for this space. 
As Annalise and Rylinn are completing their volunteer hours 
for this project, we will meet with them a couple more times 
in December to review their color palette options for this 
space, their teen area wish list items, and they will also be 
putting together a book display.  

All of this valuable input will help us to create a space teens are invested in and more likely to 
use when we are able to really tackle that space. 

Memory Café - Library Memory Project Update 

Pauline Haass Library and the Hartland Public Library are co-
hosting the December Memory Café via Zoom. For the next 
few months, the monthly Memory Café will include a take-and-
make craft that we will do together at the Café. Supplies have 
been purchased with the funding the Library Memory Project 
received from Bader Philanthropies. Pictured is the December 
take-and-make.  

Collection Updates 

In November the Adult & Teen Services Department introduced pre-assembled book and DVD 
bundles! The Children’s Department has been offering Book Bundles with lots of success for a 
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while now, and we decided to give them a try in our department. In November we had a total 
of 14 bundles checked out from our displays - 9 book bundles and 5 DVD bundles.  

        

We also introduced Personalized Book Bundles for all ages! Patrons can fill out a form on our 
website that includes information about their favorite genres, how many items they would like, 
favorite authors and more to help us create a personalized book bundle for them. As of the end 
of November, we had 3 requests for a teen book bundle and 7 requests for an adult book 
bundle.  

Each month we continue to weed parts of the collection, and in November Becca evaluated and 
weeded our Social Issues collection in Adult Non-Fiction.  

Valerie Johnson, Children’s Services Manager, reports on November 2020 activities: 

Programs 

Wednesday morning storytimes continued to be 
delivered through November via Facebook Live. A 
new face joined the lineup when our new associate, 
Sam Spottek, became a storytime regular this 
month. With so many services for children being 
delivered virtually via screen, the library faces much 
competition so we are gratified when families tell 
us that their little ones watch and participate in 
storytime regularly. Recently we were told by a 
parent that her children are glued to storytime 
from the first to the very last minute. Even though 
we are not delivering storytime in person, each presentation contains invitations to participate 
in songs and rhymes, movement, and of course, the best books we can discover to share. 
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Our Make It! Junior program has offered 
bendy doll and paper snowglobe-making 
projects during November. Pictured are 
some images of our most recent Make It! 
Junior projects along with grateful words 
we’ve heard from customers who have been 
so happy with this program.  
 
The next Make-It Junior projects are already 
planned and scheduled for the upcoming 
winter-spring season. Each youth services 
staff member has planned a grab and go kit, 
keeping the season and a need for variety in 
mind. Supplies for the kits are already 
coming in, thanks to the generous donors 
who are taking advantage of our Amazon 
wish list. The more people donate supplies—which can cost as little as $5.00—the higher 
quality materials we are able to offer the kids who look forward to these kits. 
 
Collection 
During the month of November the children’s department assembled 60 book bundles that 
contained 377 items. We also started offering customized book bundles upon request through 
a form on our website. During the second half of the month we assembled 10 special request 
book bundles containing 94 items.  
 
With the help of library page Hannah Shley, we were able to 
complete a shelf labeling project in our recently-rearranged 
nonfiction section. Now each individual shelf has its Dewey number 
range listed on the bottom edge. Projects such as this aim to make 
our collections easier to use, and we have even more access-
improvement ideas that we look forward to implementing in the 
future.  
 
Our children’s music cd collection has found a new home. Its 
former location was somewhat difficult to access as it was in a low 
space, not well lit, and shelved in a pull-out drawer system that was not easy for children to 
manage. Manager Val Johnson and children’s associate Victoria VanZile relocated and modified 
the drawers to sit on a flat surface. The new location has the cds mounted on a shelf top with 
the entire collection spread across and fitting perfectly in the space. There is good lighting in 
this space and plenty of room to look at the cds from above and flip through the collection. And 
as a bonus, we now have room to expand the picture book collection that remains crowded 
despite frequent weeding.  
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Statistics 

Adult & Youth Reference Totals 
Youth Reference Ques. 320 
Adult Reference Ques. (In-person/phone) 447 
Email or Chat Ques. 13 
One-on-One Tech Help  8 
Value Line use 0 
Study Rooms use  10  
Study Table Reservations 4 
Faxes 26 

 
 

Children’s 
Virtual/Online 
Programs 

YouTube Facebook Zoom Activity 

Family Storytime 
11/4, 11/11, 
11/18, 11/25  (4 
sessions) 

 
 

67*  
 

 
 

Family Storytime 
grab and go 
11/4, 11/11, 
11/18, 11/25 (4 
sessions) 

 
 

 
 

 
 

53 
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Make It Jr. grab 
and go 
distributed 

 
 

 
 

 
 

103 

Make It Jr. 
report back 
(raffle tickets) 

 
 

 
 

 
 

54* 

Kids’ election: 
Dogs vs Cats 
votes 

 
 

 
 

 
 

23 

Total  
 

67  
 

233 

 
Teen volunteer hours October 2020 total: 0 
 

Adult 
Virtual/Online 
Programs 

YouTube Zoom Activity In-Person 

Diwali Craft 
Time with 
Shefali (11/2) 

 
 

10*  
 

 
 

Mystery Book 
Club (11/4) 

 
 

7*  
 

 
 

Ancestry: How 
To (11/5) 

 
 

7*  
 

 
 

Make It! @ 
Home: Fall 
String Art 
(11/11) 

 
 

9*  
 

 
 

Total  
 

33  
 

 
 

 
 
 

Teen 
Virtual/Onlin
e Programs 

Facebook YouTube Zoom Activity In-Person 

Make It! 
Teen: Faux 
Stained Glass 
(11/16-
11/21) 

 
 

 
 

 
 

5* (26 kits 
taken) 

 
 

 
* DPI Annual Report Programming Statistics 
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Rachel Ruetz, Technical Services Manager, reports on Technical Services activities for 
November 2020: 

 
In November the technical services department primarily focused on receiving, cataloging and 
processing our end of the year materials which are being added to the library’s collections. We 
often have a wave of materials at this time of year, which is reflected in the number of items 
processed! 
 
In preparation for the RFID project, materials that no longer circulate or are damaged are being 
removed from certain collections. These items come back to Tech Services where they are 
processed and made ready to either be sold in our Booksale Room or sent to Better World 
Books, which is an organization that sells or donates withdrawn library books. We’ve had some 
much-appreciated help from our pages with processing and boxing these materials. 
 
In lieu of the COVID situation and how specialized each member of our department is, I’ve been 
thinking about what would happen if any of us had an extended absence for sickness or 
quarantine. If this happened, our responsibilities would fall to another staff member who may 
not know how to perform our specific tasks or where to find the materials needed to do so. 
I’ve asked each member of the department to think about this and put together a “kit” or 
manual which would explain in detail the essential tasks that must be completed in their 
absence, and where to find the materials needed to complete these tasks. While our staff 
members are irreplaceable, having these kits prepared will ensure that there is not a disruption 
in library services should one of us become ill.  
 
Materials processed: 983 items 
 
 
 
Upcoming Winter/Spring 2021 Programs 

 
• IditaRead Winter Reading Program - January 18–February 26 
• Family Storytime - January 27–April 14 
• Make It! Junior - January 18–May 2 
• Harry Potter Book Night at Home - Thursday, February 4 
• Spring StoryWalk® - April 19 – May 2 
• Youth Art Month Exhibit - March 1-31 
• Make It! Teen - January 18-April 24 
• Teen Trivia - Wednesday, January 27 - 6:30pm 
• African American History in Wisconsin with Clayborn Benson - Thursday, January 14 – 

6:30pm 
• Co-sponsored by Pauline Haass Public Library, Oconomowoc Public Library and 

Menomonee Falls Public Library 
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• Pandemic Grief: A Grief Experience of Loss Beyond the Norm - Thursday, February 11 – 
6:30pm 

• Co-sponsored by Pauline Haass Public Library and the Sussex Park and 
Recreation Department 

• Schitt’s Creek Trivia Night - Friday, February 26 – 6:30pm 
• All About CSA’s - Community Supported Agriculture - Thursday, March 4 – 6:30pm 
• Amy E. Reichert author event, The Kindred Spirits Supper Club - Thursday, April 29 – 

6:30pm  
• Co-sponsored by Pauline Haass Public Library and Hartland Public Library 

• Make It! @ Home for Adults - January 20 - April 14 
 



 2021 Pauline Haass Library budget

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

B D F G H I

 Accounts
2019 actual 2020 budget 2021 budget

   $ change 2020-

21 budget 

% change 

2020-21

EXPENDITURE ACCOUNTS

GENERAL OPERATIONAL EXPENDITURES

Board expenses $56 $200 $100 ($100) -50.00%

Expenses (HR, meetings, coffee cart) $1,285 $1,385 $1,135 ($250) -18.05%

Insurance  (property and liability)   $6,607 $7,200 $7,600 $400 5.56%

Telephone & Internet $2,451 $2,545 $1,920 ($625) -24.56%

Heat (gas) $7,272 $6,726 $6,928 $202 3.00%

Electricity 
$28,181 $31,211 $29,026 ($2,185) -7.00%

Sewer & Water  (and stormwater utility)   $3,476 $2,781 $3,685 $904 32.49%

Building Maintenance/supplies 
$9,054 $10,800 $10,000 ($800) -7.41%

Grounds Maintenance $366 $200 $750 $550 275.00%

Processing Supplies $9,088 $9,200 $9,090 ($110) -1.20%

Office Supplies   $4,088 $3,420 $3,420 $0 0.00%

Equipment maintenance $1,735 $2,080 $2,314 $234 11.25%

Building Systems maintenance  $15,838 $15,429 $13,287 ($2,142) -13.88%

Equipment & furnishing replacement (computer replacement is in line 80600)  $976 $1,750 $1,250 ($500) -28.57%

Maintenance & Repair of Materials $540 $700 $500 ($200) -28.57%

Mileage   $796 $1,000 $500 ($500) -50.00%

Continuing Education $4,221 $4,100 $3,800 ($300) -7.32%

Memberships $731 $1,500 $1,200 ($300) -20.00%

Marketing and PR $3,789 $3,950 $4,411 $461 11.67%

Legal fees  $531 $3,200 $1,200 ($2,000) -62.50%

Annual Audit     $4,400 $4,500 $4,500 $0 0.00%

Accounting $4,662 $1,233 $1,233 $0 0.00%

Postage     $503 $550 $550 $0 0.00%

Programs  $7,349 $8,253 $8,590 $337 4.08%

Increased to include annual mulching costs.

Increased to add support for website technical issues.

Decreased to reflect savings from change to Ideal 

Mechanical for HVAC preventative maintenance.

Decreased because meetings likely to stay 

virtual for first part of the year.

Reduced because of low usage in previous years. Significant 

funds in reserves to cover overages.

Increased teen programming budget.
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 2021 Pauline Haass Library budget

1

B D F G H I

 Accounts
2019 actual 2020 budget 2021 budget

   $ change 2020-

21 budget 

% change 

2020-21

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

36

37

38

39

40

41

42

43

44

45

46

47

48

49

50

Misc. furnishings, equip. (new items; not replacements) $1,664 $2,220 $2,000 ($220) -9.91%

Cleaning and cleaning service $16,712 $18,532 $23,736 $5,204 28.08%

Subtotal for general operational  expenses 
$136,373 $144,665 $142,724 ($1,941) -1.34%

MATERIALS EXPENDITURES                                            

Books, magazines, AV, replacement of damaged and lost materials , e-book content , e-magazine content, databases, Gale 

Courses, data plans for circulating wireless hotspots.
126,154                       $129,469 $125,178 ($4,291) -3.31%

STAFFING EXPENDITURES

Wages & salaries  $659,636 $686,895 $705,914 $19,019 2.77%

Unemployment $0 $3,000 $750 ($2,250) -75.00%

Pension for eligible PHPL staff & Village employees for fiscal agency  $36,578 $42,762 $43,541 $779 1.82%

Deferred compensation $678 $2,500 $1,356 ($1,144) -45.76%

Payroll tax $50,609 $52,547 $54,002 $1,455 2.77%

Health & Dental insurance $52,709 $116,791 $121,092 $4,301 3.68%

Life and AD&D insurance  $943 $1,010 $1,010 $0 0.00%

Workers compensation    $1,157 $1,300 $1,300 $0 0.00%

Subtotal of wages, salaries, & benefits 802,311 $906,805 $928,966 $22,161 2.44%

TECHNOLOGY RELATED EXPENDITURES  

Software support   $1,703 $6,715 $8,140 $1,425 21.22%

Automation supplies $489 $530 $560 $30 5.57%

Public computer supplies $602 $375 $600 $225 59.83%

Automation Maintenance $25,278 $27,172 $26,575 ($597) -2.20%

Computer lease payments (formerly computer replacements and additions) $697 $14,580 $15,380 $800 5.49%

Subtotal of technology accts. $28,769.01 $49,373 $51,255 $1,882 3.81%

Total operational expenditures  $1,093,607 $1,230,312 $1,248,123 $17,811 1.45%

:

Adjusted after review of previous years' spending.

Reduced because monthly premium 

increases came in under initial estimates.

Decreased to reflect change in Hoopla 

funding and reduced AV budget.

Increased with savings from 

insurance, mileage, bldg. maint.

Increased to cover cost of server 

backup software.

Reflects wages and salaries 

increase.

Increased to include replacement 

peripherals not covered by the lease.
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 2021 Pauline Haass Library budget
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 Accounts
2019 actual 2020 budget 2021 budget

   $ change 2020-

21 budget 

% change 

2020-21

51

52

53

54

55

56

57

58

59

60

61

62

63

64

65

66

67

REVENUE ACCOUNTS
Lakeshores Lib. System payment $32 $0 $0 $0 #N/A

Late fees $21,885 $20,700 $18,100 ($2,600) -12.56%

Copier sales $921 $800 $894 $94 11.75%

Grants $6,326 $6,025 $5,050 ($975) -16.18%

Office supplies sold / public printing  $3,156 $2,900 $3,000 $100 3.45%

Material replacement $3,929 $3,100 $3,500 $400 12.90%

Interest earned $10,091 $4,800 $6,750 $1,950 40.63%

Miscellaneous income  $4,945 $7,200 $5,000 ($2,200) -30.56%

Waukesha County library tax revenue  $457,482 $463,088 $487,150 $24,062 5.20%

Transfer from other funds:   $0 $0 $0 n/a

Transfer from designated reserves of Fund 000   $0 $0 $0 n/a

Use of fund balance $0 $3,934 $0 ($3,934) n/a

Revenue from adjacent counties      $35,251 $27,218 $28,132 $914 3.36%

Revenue from Sussex  $667,010 $690,547 $690,547 $0 0.00%

Total revenue 
$1,211,028 $1,230,312 $1,248,123 $17,811 1.45%

Change in Hoopla funding model: Bridges will continue 

to pay for Hoopla directly rather than providing 

individual grants to libraries. We were able to decrease 

our materials budget accordingly. Anything over the 

estimated usage will have to be covered by the library; 

we have budgeted for this. 
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STATISTICS FOR MONTH OF NOVEMBER, 2020

Pauline Haass Public Library

November YTD YTD 2019 % change
ALL CIRCULATION 25720 266350 329119 -19.1%
PHYSICAL MATERIAL CIRCULATION 23104 235173 301858 -22.1%
E-MATERIAL DOWNLOADS 2616 31177 27261 14.4%
HOURS OPEN 178 1913 2633 -27.3%

YTD
2420 25603
2718 24329

Crossovers to PHPL from other library communities: + 4603 49241
Crossovers from Sussex to other CAFE libraries: - 822 7127

4079 40840

PHYSICAL CIRC: Sussex Other TOTAL 2019
9059 14045 23104 25327

Cards issued: 43

Reference questions answered: 780

Library visits this month: 4821

Materials purchased: 1109
(year to date total:) 7297

Study Room usage
Adult: 10 4

0
8

Meeting Room Use: Fax Service: 26
Quad Room Value Line: 0

nonprofit: 0

Small meeting room
nonprofit: 0

INTERNET USE*:  1098 sessions
TOTAL HOURS**:  101:58:00
AVG. SESSION**:  27.809 minutes

*includes wireless network
**wired access only

Public internet stations restricted to 30 min. sessions as of 11/19

One-on-one technology lessons:

HOLDS FILLED FOR PHPL BY OTHER CAFÉ LIBRARIES: -
HOLDS FILLED FOR OTHER CAFÉ LIBRARIES BY PHPL: +

Study Table reservations:
Laptop Usage:

NET LENDING:
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